
2011 ENVIRONMENTAL, HEALTH & SAFETY AWARDS
TEAM McWANE:  A YEAR OF TRIuMpHS

million bucks makes you a millionaire. 
But a million hours of uninterrupted 

safety in the workplace, that earns you a dif-
ferent title: American Foundry Society (AFS) 
Millionaires Safety Award winner.
 Being a millionaire might be nice, but  
winning an AFS Millionaires Safety Award 
is priceless. That’s because the award signi-
fies health, happiness and success not for one 
lucky tycoon but for an entire facility…in this 
case, our very own Clow Water, in Coshoc-
ton, Ohio.
 Congratulations to Clow Water, which  
qualified for the award by achieving 1,000,000 
man-hours without a single occupational inju-
ry or illness resulting in days away from work.  
The award was presented at AFS’s Cast Expo 

President’s Luncheon on April 20.
 It’s just the latest accolade for the Clow 
Water team, whose hard work and profes-
sional dedication have helped Clow achieve 
renown throughout the industry. The team 
has also been recognized by the U.S.  
Occupational Safety and Health Administra-
tion, which certified Clow Water as a Voluntary 
Protection Programs (VPP) Star Site in 2010—
one of the premier honors in the U.S. for private  
industry committed to health and safety.
 Clow’s AFS Millionaires award repre-
sents the third time that the foundry society 
has honored a McWane company. In 2008, 
Tyler Pipe Company was recognized for 
achieving 1,000,000 man-hours accident-free 
and Union Foundry was recognized that same 

A year for achieving an amazing 2,000,000 ac-
cident-free man-hours.
 It’s the McWane Way—doing well by  
doing right. Or, put another way, do it safely  
or not at all!

Accepting the Award on behalf of Clow, from R-L:  Frank Kline, 
Safety Manager; Tom Crawford, Assistant General Manager; and 
Kent Arnold, Vpp Coordinator

CLOW WATER EARNS AFS MILLIONAIRES SAFETY AWARD

team members supported the community by volun-
teering their time, money and services when needed.

n  We invested in three new companies to add di-
versity to the McWane family of businesses and to 
enter growth markets in North America and around 
the world. We acquired two digital radio frequency 
repeater manufacturers: ComTech Korea in Seoul, 
South Korea and Futurecom Systems Group in To-
ronto, Canada. We also purchased a controlling inter-
est in Synapse Wireless, a technology company based 
in Huntsville, Alabama that has products and patented 
technology in the machine-to-machine communica-
tion market. These investments should provide oppor-
tunities for growth long into the future.
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always look forward to the opportunity this 
annual newsletter provides to look back over I

 These are just some of the goals we have  
accomplished together, and a hint of the bright 
future to come. While it is our mission to provide 
each and every team member with the oppor-

eam McWane is proud to announce the 2011 Environmental Health & 
Safety Award (EHS) winners! Congratulations! And thanks to every-T

one on Team McWane, who make environmental protection, health and 
safety a priority every day. It’s a big reason why McWane leads our indus-
try into the future.  
EHS Excellence Award (Screaming Eagle)
Tyler Coupling • Marshfield, Missouri 

Outstanding Health & Safety Performance
Amerex • Trussville, Alabama
      
Most Improved Recordable Injury Rate Award
Foundry: Kennedy Valve • Elmira, New York         
Fabrication: Tyler Coupling • Marshfield, Missouri

Outstanding Environmental Performance
Foundry: Clow Valve Company • Oskaloosa, Iowa

Fabrication: Amerex • Trussville, Alabama and Manchester Tank 
& Equipment Company • Elkhart, Indiana

Outstanding Environmental Progress
Foundry: Union Foundry Company • Anniston, Alabama

Fabrication: Manchester Tank & Equipment Company
Echuca, Victoria Australia

pictured from L to R:  Ruffner page, Brian Cline, Alicia Hardacre, Bill Hoffman and Jeff Morris.

Finance and IT) met at the same time and place for an 
unprecedented learning and growing experience.  

n  Tyler Coupling won its VPP Star certification from 
OSHA and Clow Valve was the proud recipient of the 
VPPPA Region VII Dale Randall Award.

n  Solberg Scandinavian AS opened a new global 
home office and state of the art testing facility in 
Green Bay, Wisconsin and Tyler/Union opened a Dis-
tribution Center in Chicago.  

n  McWane Global entered into a joint venture in 
the United Arab Emirates to supply water, sewer 
and plumbing products in the Middle East and North  
Africa. We also acquired a stake in Xindia Steels Ltd., 
a maker of iron and steel products in Koppal, India.

n  Fonderie Laperle installed a water management 
system to manage wastewater and reduce consump-
tion of potable water via the reuse of wastewater. 

n  We also continued the longstanding tradition of 
giving back to our communities.  Tyler/Union donated 
approximately 3.1 acres in Anniston, Alabama to a lo-
cal church for a recreational area, and we continued 
to build partnerships with local residents and busi-
ness leaders through our Community Advisory Panels 
(CAPs) at Atlantic States, M&H Valve, Tyler/Union, 
Clow Water, Kennedy Valve, Pacific States and Tyler 
Pipe.  For those facilities that do not have a CAP, our 

the last 12 months. The accomplishments we’ve 
achieved together as a team, across the McWane 
family of companies, are remarkable. As we  
fulfill our professional obligations each day, we 
often don’t see how much we’ve accomplished 
together.
 So let me take this opportunity to slow down 
and remember a little for all of us. For years, 
we’ve been racing to be the best. Although you 
never finish that race, we are achieving superior 
performance in a number of areas. The McWane 
Way is about never accepting “good enough” 
when we have “best” in mind. It’s about bringing 
what is noble out of ourselves and each other—
and valuing every member of the team, as we’re 
all in this together and each of us has the oppor-
tunity to improve and succeed.
 For a stroll down memory lane of the last 12 
months, consider:

n  We held the second annual McWane Ergo Cup Com-
petition, the first Pollution Prevention Challenge (P2C) 
and the inaugural McWane Gets Moving Step-A-Thon.  

n  For the first time in McWane University history, all 
of our teams (HR, Environment, Health and Safety, 

SCHOLARSHIpS FOR SIBLINGS 
AND A STANDOuT STuDENT

Miguel Lopez and daughters: Esmerelda (L), Maria (R)

ibling competition of-
ten has happy results. 

Just ask Esmeralda Lopez, 
one of this year’s McWane 
Scholarship winners. She 
worked hard and studied 
with a passion to succeed 

S

and she’s on her way—just like her sister Maria before her. Maria is 
a McWane Scholarship winner from 2009 who just graduated from 
Utah Valley University with a BA in Education. 
 Esmeralda graduated from Provo High School this year with a 
3.5 overall GPA and plans to follow her sister footsteps to Utah Val-
ley University, where she plans to pursue a degree in nursing.
 Needless to say, their father, Team McWane veteran Miguel Lopez 
has much to be proud of. And so do we!
 Eduardo Esparza is another standout scholarship winner. The 
Community Foundation of Greater Birmingham, which administers 
the McWane Scholarship Program, informed us that Eduardo was one 
of the best students ever reviewed from any school for any of their  
scholarship programs. The future looks very bright for Eduardo!

McWANE SCHOLARSHIp AppLICATIONS
Applications are accepted during any year of a student’s college career. 

For next year’s scholarship, pick up an application from your HR Department.  
The deadline is January 15, 2013.

Vpp STAR VIp: 
MANCHESTER TANK, ELKHART

M anchester Tank, Elkhart is now, in some ways, a proud  
symbol and mascot of the McWane Way—the code that 

has propelled us to the front of our industry by committing each 
of us to improving what we make and how we make it. 
 Manchester Tank, Elkhart is now the first facility in  
the McWane family of companies to receive its U.S.  
Occupational Safety & Health Administration’s Voluntary  
Protection Programs (VPP) Star recertification. This is a 
major tribute to years of dedication and hard work by the  
Elkhart team—all 146 of whom were on hand to celebrate  
the June 4 recertification.
 Winning a VPP Star certification is a very big deal. Winning 
recertification is no less a big deal. Indiana Department of Labor 
Commissioner Lori Torres was on hand to make sure everyone 
understood just how big a deal. Elkhart is, after all, one of only 52 
businesses in the Hoosier State that qualifies for VPP!
 We’re all proud of this incredible milestone achieved by  
Manchester Tank, Elkhart—and just as proud that they aren’t 
resting on their achievements. In typical fashion, 
the Elkhart crew is still charging  
forward. Go team!

tunity to succeed at work, in 
the community and at home, 
it’s your job to be the profes-
sionals you are each and ev-
ery day. And you do it well! 
It’s why we continue build-
ing a better McWane not just  
for today, but for generations 
to come.



of the 
McWANE’S Vpp FORuM ON HEALTH & SAFETY A SuCCESS 

THE McWANE WAY IS THE GREEN WAY

M cWane hosted its first Voluntary Protec-
tion Programs (VPP) Forum on Health & 
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Safety Best Practices at Tyler Coupling this year, 
drawing more than 50 team members from 13 dif-
ferent facilities to Central Missouri. On the advice 
of President Ruffner Page, Jr., and Senior Vice 
President for Environment, Health & Safety and 
Human Resources Jeet Radia, participants pulled 
no punches in sharing their experiences, perspec-
tives and pearls of earned-on-the-job wisdom.
  The two-day forum was more than a first-of-

its-kind event at McWane – it was yet another ex-
ample of our team members’ entrepreneurial spirit 
in making all of us even better! Even with seven 
sites in the vaunted VPP program run by the US 
Occupational Health and Safety Administration– 
a mark unmatched by our industrial peers–Team 
McWane continues pushing to get even better. 
And credit is due to our very own Rick Hutsell, 
a tool and die maker, and Kent Arnold, USW Lo-
cal 7014 Union President. Together, they attended 
the 2011 National VPP Conference in New Or-

For Generations For Generations
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protect our communities and our environ- 
ments—because the best way do to well is to do 
it right. 
 At Clow Valve Company, for instance, plans 
begun in 2009 to reduce the amount of city water 
used has led to dramatic declines in annual water 
consumption at the plant of as much as 50 per-
cent or more in some cases. Water is a critical re-
source not just for us and what we do – but every 
living creature on earth. It powers life, shapes 
continents, helps generate power. And because 
of efforts like this, Team McWane conserves 
more water every year. 
 Water is simply too important to waste. As 
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency points 
out, at least 36 states will face water shortages by 
2013, and every kind of conservation matters. In-
credible job, Clow Valve! 
 Last November Fonderie Laperle, unveiled 
a new storm/process water management system. 
By managing wastewater smartly, Fonderie La-
perle saves hundreds of thousands of gallons of 
water every year.

 The concept isn’t entirely new at McWane. 
McWane Cast Iron Pipe Company managed 
wastewater reuse through a system installed at 
the company’s Birmingham, Alabama facil-
ity. This effort did not go unnoticed, either—it 
was awarded the Blue-Green Design Innovation 
Award in 2008 by the Cahaba River Society in 
recognition of its successful implementation of a 
storm/process water management system. 
 Fonderie Laperle’s system consists of a 
central tank with a capacity of 16,300 liters 
connected to a system of pumps for recover-
ing water from the various tanks used by the 
melting department for re-use in the found-
ry. On average, some 8,000 liters of  
the water captured is then piped to 
the slag basin where it is used to 
cool the slag flowing from the 
cupola.
 Congratulations to Fond-
erie Laperle for all their 
work making conser-
vation count! And 
at Union Foundry, 
a new state-of-the-

A cross the McWane family of companies,  
everyone is looking for ways to better  

art sand reclamation system began operations in 
June. The system is expected to reduce by 65-
75% the amount of landfill-bound foundry sand 
and used cores. 
 Projects like these make our environment  
better, make us more efficient and demonstrate 
our values of doing well by doing right by our  
environment, our communities and each other. 
The McWane Way is the green way—today and 
for generations.

leans and decided that McWane could host some-
thing similar for its family of companies. And so 
was born the idea for the McWane VPP Forum, 
custom-tailored to brainstorming, networking 
and sharing experiences on behalf of improving 
safety. Environments like this foster novel solu-
tions to nagging problems, allow even the small-
est problems to be addressed and, perhaps most 
importantly, prevent team members from having 
to “reinvent the wheel” for the same problem at 
every facility. 
 We’re proud of Rick and Kent and our tradi-
tion of health and safety excellence at McWane!
 “It takes the right management and a culture 
of safety instilled in your work force,” said Bill 
Hoffman, Tyler Coupling plant manager, who 
shared his own success story in a presentation en-
titled “The Road to Safety Excellence.” 
 “From safety comes productivity,” said Bill, 
noting that his mantra is “personal safety is more 
important than production.” 

Thank you to the Tyler Coupling facility for hosting an entertaining and educational Vpp forum

THE WINNERS OF THE 
McWANE SCHOLARSHIp ARE...

Morgan Biehunko, daughter of Robert Biehunko
(Plant Manager)

Lacey Brooke Johnson, daughter of Cathey Johnson
(Credit Manager-MTE Corporate))
  
Judith Boucher, daughter of Luc Boucher
(Mechanic)

Marianne Lavoie, daughter of Claude Lavoie
(Klosters Operator)

 college education is a gift that parents work to provide for their children  
 —because it’s the kind of gift that can give for a lifetime. It’s why we 
at McWane have always worked to help our team members provide a better 
tomorrow for their own teams back home. Congratulations to all of our 2012 
McWane Scholarship winners!

A Eduardo Esparza, son of Sacramento Esparza
(NP Cupola Relief Worker)

Brittany Pettigrew, daughter of Faye Pettigrew
(Employee/Benefits Manager)

Derek George, son of Charles George
(Laser Machine Operator-MTE Bedford)

Erica Howard, stepdaughter of Charles Chadbourne
(Maintenance Mechanic)
     
Esmeralda Lopez, daughter of Miguel Lopez
(Casting Relief)

Ryan Terrell, son of Scott Terrell
(Foundry Utility)
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MANCHESTER TANK IMpROVES THE FINISHING/COATING 
pROCESS AT TWO LOCATIONS

an entirely new finishing system can make the en-
tire process better, from fabrication to curing. 
 The team at Manchester Tank Quincy (MTQ) 
certainly doesn’t need to be told that, though! 
They’ll soon be installing a new Turnkey Paint 
Finishing System from Midwest Finishing  
Systems, Inc., that will boost capacity and slash 
costs—nearly $450,000 annually, to be exact—
while turning out even more impressive products 
than before.
 By replacing the existing finishing system 
—which required intense effort and needless 
time to change colors; line stoppages; and was 
inefficient to operate as it required seven more 
people than the new system—MTQ is proof 
that improving how we make our products can 
help enhance the entire operation. In addition to 
a new 37,500-square-foot addition, which will 
provide room for the new system as well as ad-
ditional warehouse space, MTQ’s $3.5 million  
improvement effort will pay for itself in the span 
of a few years.

 We all know that Manchester Tank-Bedford 
(MTB) is a recognized as a leader in the air re-
ceiver, water, propane, motor fuel, chemical, 
automotive and HVAC industries with products 
made of aluminum, carbon and stainless steel. But 
MTB isn’t resting on its achievements. Which is 
why we’re pleased to announce that MTB is in 
the final stages of constructing two new pow-
der coat paint systems and a new 20,000 square 
foot building in which to house them. These  
two new systems will replace the wet paint  
systems currently in use—eliminating the use of  
phosphate chemicals as well as VOC emissions 
from wet painting.
 The first of these two new systems, a main 
powder line, is a continuous speed overhead con-
veyor system for vessels up to 36” in diameter 
(500 gallons) and equipped with a 5 stage wash 
using Zirconium pre-treatment.  The powder booth 
is equipped with an 8-color quick change hopper 
feed system with collection modules for recovery 
and reuse of waste powder.  The second new addi-
tion is an indexing powered system that will allow 
MTB to powder coat vessels up to 60” in diameter 

praying on a new coat of paint can make a 
tank look a whole lot better—but installing 

by 20’ long (2,560 gallons). This line is designed 
to index from station to station as opposed to the 
continuously moving main line. Dwell time in sta-
tions will allow time for coating the insides of ves-
sels as well as more complex, larger demands. 
 The Manchester Tank Bedford project was 
undertaken in connection with the settlement of 
an enforcement action, United States et al v. Mc-
Wane, Inc., taken on behalf of the U. S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency to enforce federal envi-
ronmental laws.

ACCESS TO McWANE
Do you have suggestions? Comments? 
Concerns? Anything to share?

Call the McWane

ACCESS LINE 
(877) 231-0904
This is a toll-free line 
managed by the McWane 
corporate office.


